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CENTER FOR ROCKY MOUNTAIN WEST HOSTS CYBERSPACE SYMPOSIUM 
WESTERN CIVILIZATION’S FASCINATION WITH SPEEDY COMMUNICATION WILL BE 
THE FOCUS OF A CYBERSPACE SYMPOSIUM OCT. 3-4. PSYCHOLOGIST/PHILOSOPHER 
JAMES HILLMAN WILL DISCUSS "INTOXICATED BY HERMES: THE NO-PLACE OF 
CYBERSPACE," AT 7:30 P.M. THURSDAY IN THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA’S UREY 
LECTURE HALL. UM PROFESSORS ALBERT BORGMANN AND BILL CHALOUPKA 
WILL DISCUSS "HOME PLACE IN CYBERSPACE?" FROM 4 TO 6 P.M. FRIDAY AT 
MILWAUKEE STATION. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE CENTER FOR THE 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN WEST, 549-4820.
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